
MyWatt Energy-Eye  

   

Electricity energy consumption is increasing continuously year by year due to the 

human welfare and good life. The increased electricity consumption will make 

more CO2 gas and it will make global warming amplification. 

Therefore, we must save energy even though we need energy consumption. 

 

But how can we save the energy without energy monitor?  

Normally we have only a few energy totalizers at home or factory, But we 

cannot measure daily, weekly and monthly energy by this totalizer immediately.  

We must calculate by using calculator at the end of the month. Or we can get it 

when we get the bill from the energy company at the end of the month.  

 

Only MyWatt Energy Eye can see instant real-time energy (W), total energy 

(kWh) since the starting of the meter.  Or you can see the lcd display for daily, 

weekly, monthly and yearly data by chart and graph as the above photo.  

 

It is unique device in the world. No competing items in the worldwide market 

which can save energy by seeing the data at a glance and do action 

immediately.  

We do not need pc, pc software, web server for to get this information at the 

factory ground site.  

 

You can save 5 to 10% energy immediately from next month. Please try and get 

the result.  



 
  

MyWatt Energy-Eye description: 

1) Micro SD-Card log the I minute interval data for 3-phase. Realtime energy (W), 

Active power (Wh), Reactive power, Apparent power, Power Factor, Frequency, 

Temperature and Humidity.  

2) Web cloud service by using TCP/IP. If you go to our 

homepage www.mywatt.biz , you can see the detail of web cloud service. 

You can also use 3G or 4G modem instead of 2.4G line.  

Daily, weekly, monthly, yearly and by-year graph and data file.  

3) If you add WIFI module on Energy-Eye, you can also get web cloud service. 

You can use WIFI module when the LAN cable line is not available.  

WIFI pairing method : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTEu8_2TPL0 

4) If you are using Modbus RS-485 connection, you can link up to 200 channels 

by using 2-wire cable.  

5) If you are using LORA module option, you can link up to 200 channels Energy-

Eye and get a complete big building data to the web cloud service directly.  

web cloud server: www.mywatt.pro    sample page: http://mywatt.biz/cloud/  

6) App service: Please download “mywattpro” app at Android Shop. 

 Sample site: www.mywatt.biz/app/app2   

7) Energy-Eye have 4-magnets on the backside and you can easily attach it on 

steel plate.  

 

8) Energy-Eye can add Temperature and humidity sensor, Pressure sensor or 

Dust sensor.  

 

9) Energy-Eye could be use Single phase 3 channel type or 3-Phase single 

channels.  In case of 3-channel application, we can see 3P, L1, L2 and L3 data 

http://www.mywatt.biz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTEu8_2TPL0
http://www.mywatt.pro/
http://mywatt.biz/cloud/
http://www.mywatt.biz/app/app2


separately.  

 

HOME ENERGY   

 

    

 

 

 

 



 

FACTORY ENERGY     

 

 



 

 
SD-CARD DATA LOGGING   

 
 



SD CARD GRAPHIC READER (DAY, HOUR, MONTH)   

 
 

RS-485 SOFTWARE   

 
GRAPHIC SOFTWARE MODBUS RS-485        

 



BEMS SOFTWARE   

WEB CLOUD SERVICE     

   

http://mywatt.biz/cloud/index.htm


APPLICATION : MYWATTPRO   

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://mywatt.biz/app/app2/index.htm


SEM375 OPTIONAL ITEMS 
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